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The Golden Rule of The Internet:
No matter how good you are at something, a five-year-old on Youtube is better at it.  

More
Headlines

Woman in Starbucks Quietly 
Drinks Tea, Judges You

Cuppy Coffee Admits To Steroid Use For Dunkin Donuts® Races
By Jefferey Hoodaman
CHICAGO, IL -- Track star 

Cuppy Coffee has acknowledged 
using steroids to prepare for nu-
merous Dunkin Donuts® Races. 
He is scheduled to plead guilty 
today in New York to two counts 
of lying to federal agents about 
his drug use and for spilling all 
over a Chicago businessman’s 
lap, permanently staining his 
fresh pair of slacks.

Jones, who won hundreds races 
held in the United Center, said 
he took a steroid, known on the 
black market as “Java Chip,” for 
two years beginning in 2002, ac-
cording to a letter released to the 

public.
“I want to apolo-

gize to you all for 
all of this,” Cof-
fee said. “Though 
I am proud of my 
fans for redeeming 
the free cappuci-
nos that my victo-
ries guaranteed, I 
am sorry for disap-
pointing you all in 
so many ways.”

Coffee’s admissions could cost 
him several hundred gold medals 
he won during timeouts during 
the late third quarter of Chicago 
Bulls’ home games. Coffee’s ad-

mission enlarges the 
cloud of doubt hov-
ering over Dunkin 
Donuts races, which 
have been tarred in 
recent years with 
accusations of per-
formance-enhance-
ment. “Frankly, 
I’m not surprised,” 
World Anti-Doping 
Chairman Dick-

Pound said in a tele-
phone interview. “I’ve always 
been suspicious...I guess Coffee’s 
just never been my cup of tea.”

By Trixie Dewdrop 
Deerfield High School senior 

Edwin Rush made a remarkable 
discovery last week when he 
discovered a new strategy to get 
good grades. He calls it “study-
ing.”

“I just like, sat there and worked,    
dude. For like an hour. Then I got 
a solid C... Weird, right?” Rush 
told The Flipside.

“I just think this is something 
that could, in the future, be re-
ally helpful,” he continued, “like 
those stairs for cats they adver-
tise on TV.”

Like so many great inven-
tions, Rush’s idea of “studying” 
came about accidentally when 
he mistakenly brought home his 
math book instead of his lacrosse 
equipment. After tripping over a 
hamper and falling face-first onto 
the book, he opened it up and was 
surprised to find chapters and 
chapters of helpful material. 

“Things actually started mak-
ing sense after about an hour,” 
Rush said. “It’s like cheating, al-
most. All the answers to the ques-
tions on the test are in here! It’s 
crazy-go-nuts!”

While the results of Rush’s dis-
covery have proven successful 
for some, others still struggle to 
succeed in their classes. “I get the 
math,” senior Darcy Cotton said. 
“I just keep getting D’s because I 
like making cool designs out of 
the answers on my Scan-Tron. 
Look, a double helix!” 

Regardless, Rush still stands 
by his methods. “If studying for a 
math test works, who’s to say that 
it couldn’t work in other classes 
too,” he mused excitedly. “Heck, 
I might even try it out before my 
next history class if my teacher 
gives me permission.”

Many are wondering what oth-
ers inventions Rush has in store 
for the world. When asked by a 
fan what other innovations he had 
in mind, he responded, “Hmmm... 
Well, like, you know how every-
one loves the iPod touch? Well, 
what if they made a really, really, 
big iPod touch?  Ahhhh... A man 
can dream, right?”

Robert De Niro Breaks Face 
in Freak Squinting Accident

Stray Hairs on Bar of Soap   
Given Benefit of the Doubt

OPINION

I usually don’t get 
into politics, brah. 
It’s really not my 
thing. Well actually, 
I have flipped past 
CNBC on my way 
to SpikeTV a couple 
times. That’s about 
it though. 

But like, honestly, 
sometimes I just feel 
bad for these losers 
‘cause they’re clue-
less.  These chumps 
walk around talking 
like they just studied 
the Wall Street or 
somethin’, but they 
don’t know jack. 
Whenever dudes start 
busting out the whole 
current events thing, 
I’m like, “dawg, the 
Soviet Union beat 
the Confederacy. Get 
over it!” And they 
shut up after that. Es-
pecially when I flex.

Duncan Timbers
Guest Opinion

Korea Just Needs To Like, Chill Brah.
Nah, But Like, For Real.  

 

So of course, peo-
ple are freakin’ about 
Korea and nuclear 
bombs and stuff these 
days. I’m gonna make 
a few things clear be-
fore I go max out my 
bench press, brah.

I know a lot about 
this whole Korea 
problem, and how the 
East Korea is all like 
“West Koreans are a 
bunch of chumps,” 
and we get all scared 
and stuff and have 
meetings in the 
House of Congress or 
whatever. Boo-hoo. 
But honestly, what’s 
there to be scared 
of? Have you seen 
that King Kong guy, 
the one everyone’s 
freakin’ out about? I 
was probably bigger 
than him as a fetus! 
And he always has 

 
asdfasdfasdfasds 

that look on his face 
like he just got inter-
rupted in the middle 
of going number two, 
and he’s all clenched 
up and wants to get 
back in there and fin-
ish the job. Am I right 
or am I right, brah?

And as far as the 
whole dictator thing 
goes, if these Koreans 
are voting for Com-
munism, you gotta 
let them live the way 
they want to. But I’m 
not about to let them 
take over our govern-
ment too. So all these 
“red states” in Ameri-
ca, listen up: we will 
bomb each and every 
one of you! Get cozy 
with the Koreans if 
you want, but when 
you wake up and 
you’re sleeping in 
a giant crater where 
your house used to 
be, don’t say I didn’t 
warn you. Brah, 
That’s a red scare if I 
ever heard one.

Aight dawg, gotta 
go do cardio. So Ko-
reans:  figure it out, 
and don’t make me 
buy a plane ticket and 
come over there.

Senior Discovers New Way 
To Succeed, Calls It 
“Studying” 



REBUS PUZZLES

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

SUDOKU

“A EP HJD IAYDYH PES EVAFD, LBT A RSBI BSD HJASM, 

ESN HJEH AY HJEH A RSBI SBHJASM.” ~YBQTEHDY

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try 
to decode the message or quote below. HINT: H = T
Congratulations to last issue’s winner:           Sarah Spiro

Can you guess the common word 
or phrase portrayed below?

Unscramble these four ordinary 
jumbles, and use the letters in circles 
to answer the final question.

LAST issue’s answers: JUMBLE: BENCH, FLUNK, BOMBER, BATONS. 
Where spheres of liquid go to get clean: BUBBLE BATH

Last issue’s answers: HALF MARATHON, EMAIL, UNDER THE WEATHER, 
CAPS LOCK

Last issue’s answer: “THAT’S WHY I CAN’T SAY ENOUGH TIMES, WHATEVER 
LOVE YOU CAN GET AND GIVE, WHATEVER HAPPINESS YOU CAN FILCH 
OR PROVIDE, EVERY TEMPORARY MEASURE OF GRACE, WHATEVER 
WORKS.” ~ BORIS YELLNIKOFF IN WHATEVER WORKS

NOTE: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures are being 
satirized. Remember, these are all jokes. 

To contact us, email jperlson@dhsflipside.com. For more information and more 
content, visit dhsflipside.com. 

THE FLIPSIDE CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE: solve the Cryptogram, write down your name, and then find and 
give your copy of The Flipside to Jake Perlson. There will be a drawing to see who will win a sweet Flipside t-shirt!!

The Flipside is always looking for new writers, puzzle makers, and distributors. 
E-mail us if you’re interested. Really, we want your help.

QUOTE “GHSAfdnjAKBDJKDhjdhfkf387432789”
~A heartwarming text from a nice butt

JUMBLE
Fill in the grid so each
column, row, and 3x3 box has 
the numbers 1 through 9.LEVEL: Soooo easy. Like why don’t 

we just give you all of the numbers?

INFOGRAPHIC
The Pros & Cons of 2011

Pros Cons

•My mom said she might
 buy me a sweatshirt
 from Sports Authority
  

•”Two-thousand eleven” is a 
mouthful
•Transformers 3 will come out, 
I’ll have to watch it
•US fiscal crisis will continue
as GDP growth of 2.5% is still 
too slow
•Thousands of foreclusures
as residential real estate does 
not improve
•Food, oil, and natural gas
inflation
•Increased turmoil as Israel
and Palestinians fail to reach 
peace agreement
•Nuclear Iran
•Possible alien invasion. 
Seriously though, you never 
know...
•Only one more year until 2012


